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Introduction 
There are some places where the ability to occur radon in higher concentration is appreciable. 
These places are very often in direct contact to the subsoils, e.g. ground floor of building, 
mines, caves etc. So, it is possible to predict (based on the building disposition) at what place 
higher radon-related risk can be found at higher probability. Of course, higher radon 
concentration in houses or workplaces should cause possible health damage due to radon and 
its decay product radioactivity and seeking and evaluation of radon sources plays important 
role in radiation protection. 

Radon occurrence strongly depends (if we do not take into account radioactive building 
materials) on subsoil composition on a target place, esp. on 226Ra concentration as the mother 
nuclide for radon, and on airflows and air exchange inside parts of buildings that are in direct 
contact with subsoil. Therefore, for more precise radon-situation analyses additional series on 
“background” measurements is negligible. These “background” measurements typically 
include chemical or spectroscopic analyses and airflows direction and intensity evaluation. Of 
course, it is good idea to measure some “background” parameters for longer time or 
repeatedly together with radon measurements (continual or one-shoot). 

The Vyšehrad casemates (Prague, Czech Republic) formed a part of Prague’s defense system 
in the middle ages. Casemates consist of a large system of underground corridors (which are 
in direct contact with subsoils) that run around whole Vyšehrad hill. Moreover, the artificially 
made-up ground covers these corridors. Although there are many vents and embrasures in the 
casemates, the ability for radon accumulation should be discovered.  

The complete radon and natural radioactivity survey has been carried out on the Vyšehrad hill 
as a part of special scientific programme for secondary schools students. 

 

Materials and Methods 
Radon and radon-daughters concentration inside selected parts of the underground corridors 
in Vyšehrad casemates has been measured by both continual (for approx three weeks) and by 
one-shoot methods. Radon concentration in subsoil air has been evaluated at some places 
above casemates using standard methodology of air sampling from 80 cm depth. In-situ 
gamma spectroscopic analyses (detector has been putted 1 m above ground, live time has been 
set to 2700 s) of subsoils inside underground corridors and above them have been carried out. 
Air flows intensity and direction on some important points (usually at corridors cross-points) 
of the casemates corridor networks. Besides of continual radon measurement, all 
measurements have been done during one day inside the underground corridors and on the 
ground above the casemates.  
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Measuring equipments 
listed below have been used 
for measurement:  

 continual radon 
monitors Radim3 
and Radonic01  

 radon daughters 
measuring device 
PSDA 

 radon in subsoils 
measuring set with 
ionising chamber 
and counter ERM2 
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 gamma s
apparatus (based on scintillation detector NaI(Tl)) – Ortec µNOMAD 

Fig. 1 Radon concentration inside casemates corridors. pectrometry 

 air flow measuring set TESTO and smoke tubes for air direction estimation 

 gamma dose rate measuring devices RADOS RDS-110 and Tesla NB 3201 

 

Results and Discussion 
The airborne radon concentration found to be 50-2500 Bq m-3 depending on the position in 

the underground area (in closest 
parts of corridors radon 
concentration seems, of course, to 
be higher) – see Fig. 1. As there 
are airholes that connect 
underground areas with outside 
atmosphere, radon concentration 
strongly depends on wind 
intensity. Estimated radon 
equilibrium factor is about 0.3. 
Besides of measurement inside 
underground corridors radon 
concentration in guides office-
room has been measured (see 
Fig. 2). Radon concentration 
found to be 20-230 Bq m-3, i.e. 
staying inside office is safe from 
the point of view of radon.   
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Fig. 2 Radon concentration in guides office-room. 

Radon concentration in soil gas varies from 3 to 25 kBq m-3 (the higher concentrations have 

[1] Wall above “Cihelná brána“ [2] Earthwork above “Gorlice” 

γ dose rate: 200 nSv h-1 Rn in soils: < 3 kBq m-3 γ dose rate: 220 nSv h-1 Rn in soils: 3.7 kBq m-3

[3] Children’s playground before “Gorlice” [4] Place before “Cihelná brána“ 

γ dose rate: 170 nSv h-1 Rn in soils: 24 kBq m-3 γ dose rate: not measured Rn in soils: 9 kBq m-3

Tab.  1 Gamma dose rates and radon in soil gas concentration at some places above casemates (for 
place location see Fig. 3). 
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been found in the native subsoils 
where shale predominates) – see 
Tab. 1. It should be concluded the 
shale is main radon source in the 
underground corridors.  

As for gamma radiation (see Fig. 3) 
and gamma spectrometry, 137Cs 
presence on the surface has been 
registered. Gamma dose rate 
measured inside underground 
corridors varies from 90 to 
140 nSv h-1 depending on the corridor 
depth (however, these values are 
comparable with ones measured on 
surface).  

Airflow velocities inside casemates 
have been found to be 0.1-0.6 m s-1, 
i.e. no extremal airflows have been 
identified.  

Fig. 3 Gamma dose rate at selected points above 
casemates (values are in nSv h-1).

 

Conclusion 
No extreme radon concentration and no extremely high values of natural radioactivity have 
been found. Highest radon concentration has been observed at blind parts of corridors that are 
not ordinary used. Radon concentration found can be determined as health-safe. 
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